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About This Game

You are a space trooper. Your crew finished the cleaning mission and left you alone by accident. Now you are surrounded by
aliens. They're not going to judge you or something, they just want to tear you apart in pieces. Prepare to die?

Fight them as long as you can. Your crew may help you later. Maybe one of squad members were also left here?

You have an arsenal of four weapons, which can be loot from bosses. And aliens will sometimes drop some other weaponry if
not damaged.

That's it. Good luck.

Features:

 Hardcore gameplay: are you a natural born alien hunter? Let's find out.

 Retro-style pixel-art graphics: every sprite and background was drawn with love and care.

 Retro-style chip sounds: do you love NES? Or maybe Famicom? Or Dendi? You have to check this game's sounds out
then.

 Impressive chiptune soundtrack by Awesome Force*: it is really great, you have to check it out.
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 Split-screen Co-op: you can play with your friend if you have an XBOX controller. Just contact them and try it out.

 Steam achievements and leaderboards: did you achieve more than 1000 points? Or even more than 2000? Your friends
will know about it. And they will be mad at themselves for being not the best gamers.

* — Codex EP by Awesome Force on the Bandcamp. If you like the soundtrack, don't be afraid to support the author for his
amazing music. He will highly appreciate it!
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The best game ever !!!!!!!!!!!!!!. Really fun game. Sci-Fi murder mystery, if you liked Kathy Rain, or Technobabylon, give this
one a try.. Union Pacific
. Nice idea but has a few problems. The AI does shoot back at you, despite what people say, but it seems bugged. If you avoid
shooting the lead ship, it will eventually start shooting.

Thats nothing really compared to the fact that half the game that is completely missing. Thats right, check the achievements.
There is absolutely no game where you can play the other side despite that being planned and the game being out for well over a
year. There has not even been and update in over a year.

If you like supporting games that devs dont, go ahaed and buy it. Otherwise there isnt much here to recomend.. Where is
hellboy?. love the game very simple but fun lol. This game deserves WAY more reviews! Like it's predecessor (Mutant Mudds
Deluxe), Mutant Mudds Super Challenge is a fantastic tough as nails platformer, with very fun and challenging level design,
excellent controls and mechanics, and great chiptune music.

If this game looks like your cup of tea, I suggest you buy and play the previous game first, so that you are better prepared for
this one. You can get Mutant Mudds Deluxe here:

http:\/\/store.steampowered.com\/app\/247370\/Mutant_Mudds_Deluxe\/

Now, something that the dev should add to this game, which was present in the previous game, is Trading Cards! Jools, add
Trading Cards to the game, please?

And finally, from this game I learned a very important lesson that will stay with me 'till the day I die:

Git gud, or get rekt!. Have done all the tracks a couple of times. Highly recommended.
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its a broken game. mediocre at best. Dont get this. There is DRM \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665t that u cant
even get to work. Needs an update ASAP. You literally cannot save your game without "Games for Windows Live" account that
requires online sign in. IS GFWL even a thing anymore? Buyer Beware.. Right now I can't recommend this game..the main
thing I noticed was the graphics it's very blurry it is definetly in need of some in game graphics options...some damage would be
good also when you shoot the zombies...the locomotion needs to be a bit faster..I think the game could be good with a few fixes
and updates...I won't refund at this time because I would like to see where this game goes... JetFly is unbelievably terrible. I'm
not kidding, you can't believe how terrible this is until you try playing it.

The game is so poorly designed it's shocking, even the main menu is beyond terrible. Massive empty space everywhere with tiny
clickable play or exit buttons in the lower left, just looking at the main menu is a red flag that you're in for a bad time with this
game.

Absolutely no tutorial or instructions on how to play I had to try and figure out the buttons myself. You use the arrow keys to
"fly" your plane and press spacebar to drop missiles as bombs on other planes. Not only does this not make sense, it doesn't even
work properly. Your plane is all over the place because of the terrible controls and is so hard to control. The game randomly
ends for no reason when playing and You'll just blow up and die after 10 seconds.

--> Follow My Steam Curator Here <--

No reason for doing anything, no explanation of anything. No reason to play, no reason to even launch this. I actually wonder if
the so-called "developer" of this has ever even played video games before. If this is what they call a game then I would assume
they haven't.. Great Game Find It Easy To Beat the Kasiers Army But Its A Great Mod.Its Also Great to play with friends as
brtish go the pioners or tanks.But when your germans all the doctrines are verstile try going for a magiorty of stormtroopers
their faster and have faster reload than the standerd unit they also have more acurcy than them the german mortor isnt really
good just play with friends fun all the time and it makes want to plat battlefield a lot

Still hopeing this has not died been a while since any paches still hope their adding France.Still say its a Great Mod

New update is out!:
- Added more bonuses
- Added more enemies
- Added ARROWS mode (switching from WASD in OPTIONS screen)
- Added AUTOFIRE mode (switching in OPTIONS screen)
- Added palettes (100 points to unlock some of them)
- Added TUTORIAL and OPTIONS screen
- Changed weapons and bonuses ingame icons
- Fixed Desintegrator (now fires correctly). Alien Attack: Zero release!:
Here is our new game published as DLC to AAIS! If you liked AAIS then you should like this game too!
http://store.steampowered.com/app/601690/. Crashes fix:
Fixed these crashes and errors, thank you for the feedback!
Try it and if something goes wrong tell us here.. Double Cubes Released:
http://store.steampowered.com/app/391300/. Achievements:
Achievements are now working!
There are 9 (3 hidden) of them now. We are expecting some more in future.. New update!:
- Minor fixes.
- AUTOFIRE modified: you won't get any achievement or highscore if you will enable it.
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